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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Mount Alexander Shire Council plays an important role in shaping 
the future of the region. As a local government organisation we 
provide more than 100 services to more than 19,000 residents  
living in urban and rural communities across an area of more  
than 1,500km2. 

Communication is at the core of everything we do. At Mount 
Alexander Shire Council we believe that good communication and 
engagement will improve our service delivery and help inform, 
empower and connect our community.

During consultation on the Council Plan 2017–2021 we heard people 
wanted more communication and deeper engagement with Council 
for better community outcomes. Early in 2018 we surveyed the 
community. More than 350 respondents told us what topics they 
would like to hear about, how they wish to hear it and what else 
they want to know (see Appendix A).

This Communications Strategy has been prepared to support 
our commitment to open, transparent relationships and two-way 
communication between Council and our community. 

It sets out our approach to communicating with residents, 
ratepayers, businesses, visitors, community groups, partners, 
staff, councillors and other members of our community. It 
includes actions to show how we will continuously improve our 
communication, engagement and customer service over the next 
few years. 

Thank you to everyone who completed our communications and 
engagement survey, attended workshops and took time to provide  
your feedback. 
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The communication strategy supports objectives in the Council Plan 
2017-2021 under the pillars of Our People, Our Place and Our Economy. 
Good communication will help us achieve our vision and show how we 
abide by our principles.

S T R AT E G I C  A L I G N M E N T St r a t e g i c  a l i g n m e n t  [c o n t . ]

Our vision

Our guiding principles

Mount Alexander:
innovative, creative, connected.

The strategy is an action in the 2017/2018 
Annual Plan to help build a transparent 
and innovative culture, and ensure 
communication and engagement methods 
are accessible to all community members.

While it is linked to many organisational 
plans and strategies, it is closely aligned  
with our Customer Service Charter, 

Community Engagement Framework  
and Youth Engagement Charter.

The Community Engagement Framework, 
Youth Engagement Charter and Customer 
Service Charter are guidance documents 
that set out our commitment, organisational 
standards and how we conduct our business 
in these areas.

COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

 
YOUTH ENGAGEMENT CHARTER
Work with partners and community 

to problem solve and make decisions

+CUSTOMER SERVICE CHARTER
Provide a positive, friendly, helpful and 
solutions focused customer experience 

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
Connect people with consistent, timely  

and reliable information
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• Listen to our communities, respect their views and respond openly and responsibly

• Insist on integrity, equity and fairness in delivering services and facilities

• Be progressive and innovative

• Advocate for our shire and collaborate with others for the benefit of our region



O B J E C T I V E S
The purpose of the strategy is to engage and connect Councillors 
and the organisation with the community to maximise 
participation and increase community satisfaction. 

We want our audiences to feel informed and engaged to build 
trust and confidence which will ultimately improve community 
satisfaction levels as well as our reputation.

The objectives of the strategy are to:
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Develop an ongoing communications program to keep the 
community informed about our programs, services and 
decisions.

Build our reputation and identity through consistent 
messaging and an engaging visual presence.

Strengthen our partnerships and community involvement 
through a whole council approach to engagement.

Build the capacity of staff and Councillors to communicate, 
engage and champion council business.

1.

2.

3.

4.



Here are some of the initiatives that we believe will help us achieve 
our objectives, and keep our community informed and part of the 
conversation.

H O W  W E  W I L L  A C H I E V E  
O U R  O B J E C T I V E S

Branding audit  
Set up a cross team working group to undertake an 
audit and improve our brand identity to help people 
understand who we are, what we do and why.

Video and story-telling 
Develop creative, innovative and sharable content  
to tell our stories and keep people informed about  
the programs and services we deliver.

Online engagement hubs  
Set up an online engagement hub to make it easier 
for people to join council-decision making processes, 
and update our intranet with new tools and 
templates for staff.

Digital communications 
Continue to develop our website and social media 
platforms to provide a better user experience and  
grow our online community.

Training and education 
Strengthen our training program for staff and 
councillors to deliver best practice communication 
and engagement, and strong customer service.

Access to information for all  
Develop better communication and resources for  
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse members of  
the community, and update our style guide with  
a focus on accessibility and inclusivity. 

Community engagement framework 
Review and update our community engagement, 
customer service and communication guidelines  
and policies. A new toolkit will help ensure we work  
to best practice standards in a coordinated way.

H o w  w e  w i l l  a c h i e v e  o u r  o b j e c t i v e s  [c o n t . ]
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Good communication is the key to improving customer service and 
meeting the expectations of the community. Keeping residents and 
ratepayers informed on how to access services and encouraging 
them to be active citizens will help increase community ownership of 
projects, policy and strategy decisions. This in turn will lead to better 
decisions and outcomes.

Under the Local Government Act, Council has legal obligations to 
publish information, provide submission opportunities and a website. 
Councils are expected to increase community participation in decision-
making processes and deliver good governance, while facing many 
financial constraints.

The future direction of the Local Government Act reinforces the 
need for strategic communication and deliberative community 
engagement. Councils will soon be required to undertake community 
consultation before adopting their four-year Council Plan and budget. 
This encourages councils to draw on the diverse needs, opinions and 
knowledge of residents and rate payers to inform policy.

Council’s communication and engagement methods must be 
inclusive and accessible to all community members, in line with our 
commitments in our Disability Action Plan and the Victorian Disability 
Act 2006. Our website aims to meet Web Content Accessibility 
Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 to make content accessible to a wider range 
of people with disabilities. We must be able to contact hard to reach 
members of our community, and continue to involve and meet the 
needs of residents who prefer more traditional communication 
methods in a digital age.

Quality information also underpins good community engagement 
across all levels of the community engagement spectrum. Council uses 
the International Association for Public Participation (IAP2) spectrum 
model to guide our engagement with the community (see Appendix B). 

Mount Alexander Shire Council provides more than 100 services across 
30 different service areas that contribute to the health, wellbeing, safety 
and development of the region. We also maintain an extensive network of 
roads, bridges and footpaths, own more than 250 buildings, and manage 
community halls, recreational facilities and reserves in partnership with 
our community.

Effective communication is important in the delivery of local government 
services and good governance. Clear communication is essential when 
working with citizens, councillors, staff, external agencies, government 
bodies and third parties interested in regional issues.

C O M M U N I C AT I O N S 
E N V I R O N M E N T

Co m m u n i c a t i o n s  e n v i r o n m e n t  [c o n t . ]
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Good communication is the key to improving 
customer service and meeting the expectations  
of the community. 

‘‘



We are responsible for delivering a wide range of services to communities 
across the shire. Our message and approach to individuals, groups, 
organisations will vary depending on the purpose of the communication.

Our key audiences include:

u Residents
u Ratepayers
u Customers
u Volunteers
u Project partners
u Community clubs and groups 
u Community organisations
u Media
u Businesses, workers and investors
u Visitors and tourists
u Federal, state and local government
u Regulatory or statutory authorities
u Funding bodies
u Suppliers
u Mayor and councillors
u Staff
u Potential employees

We consider tailored approaches for specific demographics or user  
groups such as:

u Youth 
u Older people
u Parents and their children
u People with limited literacy
u People with a disability, vision or hearing impairment
u Culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) community members
u    Other minority groups

W H O  W E  C O M M U N I C AT E 
A N D  C O N N E C T  W I T H

COMMUNITY FAST FACTS
Median 

age 

49

main 
towns

9

indigenous 
background

1.1%

jobs
7,100

local 
businesses

1,600

schools
16

households 
with internet

80%

Population
19,171

Nearly 
1 in 4
are over  
64 years

Less than

1/3
houses have 

children

3%
speak a 

language  
other than 

English  
at home

5%
need daily  
help due  

to disability

Our shire is on Jaara Country. We respectfully acknowledge the Dja 
Dja Wurrung as the traditional owners of the lands and waters, and 
recognise all other Indigenous people of the shire.
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About
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O U R  C O M M U N I C AT I O N
A N D  E N G A G E M E N T  M O D E L

ü Our communication is open and two-way

ü Our information is timely and up-to-date

ü Our approach is planned and proactive

ü Our language is easy-to-understand 

ü Our messages are positive and consistent 

ü Our content is creative, engaging and  
     accessible

ü Our delivery is targeted and cost effective 

ü Our processes are clear and followed

ü Our customers are at the heart of what we do

ü Our team is always looking to improve

Communication checklistEngagement principles

We provide clear statements on the  
focus and purpose of engagement

We provide easy to read and accessible 
information

We ensure adequate time for 
engagement, aligned with community 
expectations

We evaluate against our goals and use 
this information to improve outcomes

We identify the resources needed to 
deliver on our engagement commitment

We are open and transparent in our 
engagement

Focus and clarity

Information and feedback

Timing

Evaluation

Resourcing

Transparency
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Council uses the International Association for Public Participation (IAP2) spectrum 
model to guide our engagement with the community (see Appendix B). The five 
levels each represent a more in depth level of community engagement. Our Youth 
Engagement Charter provides additional guidance when engaging with young 
people within decision making processes.

Note – Our community engagement principles 
are subject to change when we revise the 
community engagement framework as an action 
in this strategy. We’ll include an addendum to 
this strategy when the framework is updated.
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Pr i m a r y  a c t i o n s  [c o n t . ]

The following action plan is based on the four key objectives 
identified in our situation analysis.

P R I M A R Y  A C T I O N S

Key initiatives Measures

1. Develop an annual communications and 
content plan to increase awareness about  
our programs, services, achievements and 
progress on Council Plan.

u Annual communications plan by end July

u Awareness about Council programs,    
       services and events

u Community satisfaction survey results  
      (communication, customer service,  
       community consultation, Council       
       decisions) 

u Number of submissions on engagement  
       strategies 

u Number of Shire News and e-newsletter     
       subscribers

u Number of likes, views and engagement  
       on Facebook and LinkedIn

u Increase in number and quality of     
      applications for job vacancies

u Number of website visits / users / queries /        
      online service requests 

u Number of website referrals from social  
      media and newsletters

u Number of media releases, interview      
      opportunities and briefings

u Quality and quantity of media coverage

u Number of advertisements in local and      
      community media

u Anecdotal feedback from community and  
       media contacts

u Improved website quality assurance and  
       accessibility standards

u Better website search functionality and       
       search engine rankings

u Advertising, promotion and production    
      costs

u Benchmarking with other Councils.

2. Implement a creative marketing campaign  
on how to stay in touch with Council through 
our communication methods and customer 
service team.

3. Secure funding to develop a series of digital 
stories about living, work and visiting Mount 
Alexander Shire including the places people 
enjoy and where they connect.

4. Provide timely updates on council meetings 
and decisions through news channels, social 
media and monthly meeting summary. Trial 
video formats and broadcasting options.

5. Improve relationships with local, community 
and industry media through weekly media 
releases, a rapid response to queries, 
and pitching story ideas and interview 
opportunities. Review advertising, editorial  
and partnership opportunities.

6. Roll out social media plan to increase use 
of social media, and create engaging and 
accessible content for diverse audiences.

7. Improve website to improve user 
experience, search and accessibility.  
Review web content and ownership,  
update guidelines, train staff and introduce  
a compliance tool. Investigate options for  
a new content management system.

8. Continually review communication  
methods to ensure they are cost effective  
and meet community needs. Review  
options for Shire News.

Objective 1.

Objective 1.

Develop an ongoing communications program to keep the community 
informed about our programs, services and decisions.
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Key initiatives Measures

1. Develop key messages for Council 
priorities and service areas to demonstrate 
our purpose and value.

u Endorsement of key message matrix

u Updated style guide 

u Quality of publications and digital  
       communications

u Number of staff using image library

u Improved engagement rates on social  
       media 

u Cost-effective design solution

u Monthly action report on  
      communication activities to Executive

u Councillors / spokespeople briefed on  
       key issues

u Quality of media coverage – key  
       message analysis.

2. Set up a working group to review 
the use of council’s brand and make 
recommendations for improvements. 

3. Update corporate style guide and 
templates with a focus on consistency, 
inclusivity, accessibility and cross promotion. 

4. Update and maintain organisational image 
library using professional and up-to-date 
images/visuals.

5. Undertake a cost analysis to employ an  
in-house graphic designer or investigate 
design panel opportunities.

6. Maintain a key issues / opportunities 
register for major projects and initiatives.

OBJECTIVE 2.

P R I M A R Y  A C T I O N S

Objective 2.
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Objective 2.
Build our reputation and identity through consistent messaging and an 
engaging visual presence.

Pr i m a r y  a c t i o n s  [c o n t . ]
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Key initiatives Measures

1. Develop a community engagement 
calendar to coordinate activities and  
share learnings.

u Updated community engagement  
      calendar 

u Increased knowledge and information   
       sharing among staff

u Adopt Community Engagement  
       Framework

u Launch online engagement hub

u Number of visits and submissions to     
      online engagement hub 

u Community satisfaction survey results 

u Number and type of survey participation     
      rates

u Number of council listening posts, council     
      briefings and pop up stalls

u Council information in towns and     
      community hubs

u Advocacy plan outlining key priorities  
      and partners by end 2018 

u Communications Access Symbol     
      accreditation

u Number of hard to reach clients engaged

u Improved website accessibility standards

u Anecdotal feedback from individuals or       
      representative groups

u Review paper on stakeholder  
       management options.

2. Revise and update our Community 
Engagement Framework.

3. Review options, secure funding and 
develop guidelines to introduce an online 
engagement hub to improve community 
involvement.

4. Conduct a communications and 
engagement survey every two years to 
better understand community needs and 
satisfaction levels. 

5. Get out and engage with community 
members in the places they meet and 
connect to provide information and listen  
to feedback on priorities and services.

6. Develop an advocacy plan to mobilise and 
collaborate with community and partners to 
drive advocacy on Council funding priorities.

7. Review software options for email 
marketing, SMS and stakeholder management 
for an organisation wide approach.

Objective 3.

P R I M A R Y  A C T I O N S
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Objective 3.
Strengthen our partnerships and community involvement through a whole 
of council approach to engagement.

Pr i m a r y  a c t i o n s  [c o n t . ]
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Key initiatives Measures

1. Update the Customer Service Charter to confirm 
our commitment and standards.

u Update Customer Service Charter  
      by end 2018

u Number of queries answered at first      
      call

u Reduced response time to customer     
      service requests

u Updated communications policy and     
      procedure manual by end 2018

u Number of communications and    
      engagement plans

u Community satisfaction levels

u Number of training programs    
      delivered

u Number of participants and type of     
       feedback

u Internal communications survey and    
       satisfaction levels

u Number and frequency of media /  
      best practice updates

u Anecdotal feedback from Councillors

u Number of staff inducted

u Number of communications queries.

2. Consolidate communications policies to clarify 
roles and simplify processes.

3. Develop a toolkit with templates to help staff 
understand the communication triggers and 
processes for their project.

4. Update communications hub on intranet  
to include information and resources on 
communications, engagement and  
customer service.

5. Identify communications champions in business 
units to lead and monitor activity against 
processes, collaborate on content, and share  
best practice. 

6. Involve communications team early in  
business unit and PCG meetings to identify 
communication needs.

7. Develop an internal communications program  
with creative ways to share news, ideas, learnings 
and achievements among staff, including a 
fortnightly media update on hot issues and topics.

8. Develop an ongoing training program for  
staff and councillors to embed communication 
and engagement into everything we do (i.e. 
media training, Plain English writing, community 
engagement, customer service, business writing, 
web administration, writing for web and creating 
accessible documents)

9. Host workshops with Councillors to discuss 
communication opportunities, and provide early 
information to keep them informed through media 
releases, Councillor bulletins and briefings.

10. Reintroduce a communications component  
to the staff induction process.

Objective 4.

P R I M A R Y  A C T I O N S
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Objective 4.
Build the capacity of staff and Councillors to communicate, engage and 
champion council business.

Pr i m a r y  a c t i o n s  [c o n t . ]



H O W  W E  W I L L
A C T I O N  T H I S  P L A N

H O W  W E  W I L L  M O N I T O R  
&  E VA L U AT E  P R O G R E S S

Good communication, customer service and engagement 
is the responsibility of all staff. All actions involve working 
collaboratively across the organisation, with Councillors and 
with partners in the community. While the Communications and 
Customer Services Team will lead or implement many actions 
in the plan with support from key business units, it will be 
the responsibility of all staff to ensure they play their part in 
delivering these actions. 

We will monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the 
Communications Plan on a regular basis through monthly and 
quarterly reports, and collection of community satisfaction data 
on an annual basis. It is recommended a community and staff 
survey is undertaken every two years.

It is proposed that an update on the plan will be presented to the 
Leadership Team and Council on an annual basis. A new plan will 
be developed after completion of the Council Plan, within the first 
year of a new Council term.
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A N N U A L  C O M M U N I T Y 
S AT I S F A C T I O N  S U R V E Y

A P P E N D I X  A : Ho w  w e  a r e  p e r f o r m i n g

Before finalising our objectives, we looked 
at how we were performing in areas such 
as communication, engagement, advocacy, 
customer service, council decisions and  
council direction. 

The latest results show community satisfaction  
ratings for council’s services dropped across all  
core measures, with the exception of advocacy.  

Gains made in the areas of overall 
performance, making community decisions, 
overall council direction and sealed roads in 
2017 have eroded over the past year. Scores 
for customer service, and consultation and 
engagement, are in line with 2017 results. They 
are similar to the results for state-wide and 
large rural councils.

When asked to rate the importance of 
19 council service areas, residents ranked 
communications and engagement, and 
informing the community in the top 8. 

Community consultation was identified as a 
focus area for improvement over the next 12 
months with a margin of 23 points between 
importance and performance ranking.

Performance measures
Mount Alexander Large rural State-wide

2016 2017 2018 2018 2018

Overall performance 52 58 49 56 59

Community consultation & 
engagement

49 53 52 54 55

Advocacy 48 50 52 52 54

Making community decisions 44 52 45 52 54

Sealed local roads 52 53 49 45 53

Customer service 65 70 68 67 70

Overall council direction 44 54 37 52 52

A p p e n d i x  A  [c o n t . ]
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C O M M U N I C AT I O N  S U R V E Y

u 80% of people said they felt informed    
       about programs, services and activities  
       from Council.

u About 18% of people were dissatisfied  
      with the information they receive from  
      Council and about 1 in 4 felt disconnected  
      from Council.

u 80% of respondents get information  
      about Council news, programs and  
      services through the local newspaper.       
      Nearly half find out by word of mouth    
      through family and friends.

u 79% of respondents preferred to find out    
       about news and activities through the  
      local newspapers. Nearly 1 in 2 preferred  
      Council newsletters (45%), followed by  
      direct mail, community newsletters, social    
      media and the website. 

u 82% read the weekly shire-wide newspaper  
      The Midland Express, and 3 in 4 read our     
       weekly public notice published each   
      Tuesday.

u 24% subscribe to Council’s email      
      newsletter Shire News. More than 90%  
      were interested in receiving Shire News,  
      monthly (40%) or quarterly (33%).

u 4 in 5 use council’ s main website, yet less      
       than 30% use it to find out about Council     
      news and programs, or to provide  
      feedback on a community consultation via    
      the ‘Have your say’ section.

u 3 in 4 are active on social media, more  
      than half log on at least once a day, and  
       68% use Facebook. However, 70% do not  
      follow Council social media. 

u 3 in 4 surveyed had contacted Council     
      within the past 12 months. The most     
      common contact method was in person    
      at the Customer Service Centre, followed  
      by phone and the council website. There  
      was low awareness of the ‘Have your say 
       section of the website.

u 55% of respondents felt they have had  
       the opportunity to provide comment on    
       Council’s plans and strategies, yet only    
       15% believe Council considers their   
       feedback when making a decision.  
      Some felt the council decision was    
       predetermined.

u More than half had participated in a  
      council consultation, mostly via a survey,   
      attending public meeting or information  
      session, or providing direct feedback to a  
      Councillor or staff member.

u 1 in 3 felt their experience with a    
      consultation was excellent to good.   
      15% had a poor experience. 

u Areas for improvement included a longer     
       notice period, more time to provide   
      feedback, and better communication on   
      the status of an outcome, particularly     
      when progress is slow. 

u About 40% said they were interested in   
      attending Council Meetings, depending on   
      the agenda.

u Barriers to attendance included lack of   
      access to meeting, the time of day,  
      location and other commitments. 

u There was strong interest in finding out   
       more about council decisions. At least 1 in  
       2 were interested in a short news summary.   
      About 15%  said a short video or video     
      recording would be useful.

W H AT  Y O U  T O L D  U S
Consultation on the Council Plan 2017-2021 
identified communication as one of the things 
we do well. 

However, it was also identified that we could 
get better at communication and engagement, 
with less one way communication and more 
detailed engagement. 

In the 2018 Community Satisfaction Survey:

u 94% of residents said informing  
      the community was an important  
      responsibility of Council. 

u 42% of residents said Council  
       information was good or very good.  
       32% said it was average.

Engagement with the community 
and ensuring its community is 
kept-up-to-date has improved.

‘‘ Council could conduct deeper and more 
genuine engagement, use less surveys and 
get better at closing the loop so residents 
know how their feedback was used.

‘‘

Council undertook a communication and engagement survey in early 2018. 
Approximately 350 respondents responded in hard copy and online:

A p p e n d i x  A  [c o n t . ]
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A p p e n d i x  A  [c o n t . ]
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A P P E N D I X  B : Ou r  e n g a g e m e n t  m o d e l
Inform Consult Involve Collaborate Empower
To provide 
the public 
with balanced 
and objective 
information to 
assist them in 
understanding 
the problem, 
alternatives, 
opportunities 
and/or 
solutions.

To obtain 
public feedback 
on analysis, 
alternatives, 
and/or decisions 
to inform 
decision-
making.

To work with 
the public 
throughout 
the process 
to ensure that 
public concerns 
and aspirations 
are consistently 
understood and 
considered prior  
to decision 
making.

To partner with 
the public in each 
aspect of the 
decision including 
the development 
of alternatives 
and to identify 
preferred 
solutions.

To create 
governance 
structures to  
place final 
decision 
making in the 
hands of the 
public.

We will keep  
you informed.

We will keep 
you informed, 
listen and 
acknowledge 
concerns and 
aspirations, 
and provide 
feedback on 
how public input 
influenced the 
decision.

We will work 
with you to 
ensure that 
your concerns 
and aspirations 
are directly 
reflected in the 
alternatives 
developed 
and provide 
feedback on 
how public input 
influenced the 
decision.

We will look to 
you for advice 
and innovation 
in formulating 
solutions and 
incorporate 
your advice and 
recommendations 
into the decisions 
to the maximum 
extent possible.

We will 
implement 
what you 
decide.

Newsletters

Websites

Media releases

Fact sheets 

Radio interviews

Council Column

Phone info line

Flyers

Project bulletins

Open days

Public comment

Focus groups 

Surveys

Public meetings

Listening posts

Workshop

Deliberate 
polling

Citizen advisory 
committees

Consensus 
building

Participatory 
decision-making

Citizen juries

Ballots

Delegated 
decision
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Increasing impact on the decision
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A p p e n d i x  B  [c o n t . ]

Mount Alexander Shire has adopted the International Association for  
Public Participation (IAP2) model to guide its community engagement  
and communication with the community. IAP2 developed the spectrum  
to help groups define the role of those affected by a decision in the 
decision-making process. 

The following table below describes the different levels of engagement 
that can be applied from a basic level of information through to 
empowering people to make their own decisions. Our community 
engagement policy requires an engagement plan for all major projects  
and our Community Engagement Framework provides guidance to staff  
on the step-by-step process.

O U R  E N G A G M E N T  M O D E L
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Civic Centre, Cnr Lyttleton & Lloyd Sts
PO Box 185 Castlemaine VIC 3450
Office hours: 8.30am-5.00pm weekdays

t   (03) 5471 1700
e   info@mountalexander.vic.gov.au
w  www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au
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